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Dear Class of 2007, 
you and your families should be very proud of the 
accomplishment that you have made this year in 
graduating from the Stritch School of Medicine 
(SSOM). You now are about to embark on an exciting 
phase of your career in medicine. The time you spend 
in your residency will be just as fulfilling as your time 
here at Stritch. In fact, you are about to meet and wor~ 
with individuals who will be your lifelong colleagues 
in your field both professionally as well as personally. 
Residency is also a time when you will acquire not 
only more detailed knowledge and practical skills in a 
specific area but because of your new responsibilities 
you will really discover the "art of medicine" as well. 
That is, even with all the technology and molecular 
advancements in whatever field you will be practicing 
---things are not always black and white with regard 
to patient care. 
Believe me--your time here at SSOM has prepared you well for this next step. You all have the 
knowledge and the skills to excel in your residency and beyond because of the excellent faculty 
and staff that we have here at Loyola. Although the field of medicine is currently changing 
with all of the regulatory and financial issues facing us, please remember what the practice of 
medicine is all about-a relationship between you and your patient. This holds true whether 
you become a researcher at the bench where future patients may benefit from your discoveries 
or a health care administrator where decisions are made about what the best care is for all 
patients or a pediatrician in the community. When times are stressful and the answers are not 
readily apparent, just examine whatever the issue is and ask yourself what is in the best interest 
of your patient and the answers will become more apparent. 
Good luck to all of you and please stay in contact as much as possible. Remember, you are the 
legacy of as well as the future ambassadors for the school for which we are extremely proud. 
I know that we can expect great accompliments and look forward to following all of your 
careers--- some of which may end up back here at the SSOM. 
John M. Lee MD PhD 
Dean, Stritch School of Medicine 
Professor of Pathology and Pharmacology 
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During our 
years at Stritch ... 
Young wife and 
expectant mother 
Lacy Peterson is 
found brutally 
murdered by her L......,..-___ ...J 
husband Scott. 
. Roy Hom of Las 
Vegas' Siegfried 
and Roy is mauled 
by one of his famed 
white tigers. 
Madonna and 
Btitney Spears 
shock audiences 
as they lock lips 
on the MTV 
Video Music 
Awards. 
Space shuttle Columbia 
sent on a medical 
mission disintegrates 
upon re-entry into 
Earth's atmosphere 
killing all 7 astronauts 
on board. 
US invades Iraq in 
search of weapons 
of mass destruction. 
Thousands of troops 
are called to fight 
in "Operation Iraqi 
Freedom." 
Friendly neighbor, 
Fred Rogers dies 
An outbreak of 74. 
SARS infects over 
eight thousand 
people, halting 
travel to cities in 
China and Canada. 
In Lincoln 
Park, two 
porches filled 
with students 
collapse, 
killing 12 and 
injuring 57. 
2 T Stritch School of Medicine 
Despised by Cubs 
fans everywhere, fan 
Steve Bartman ends 
the team's best 
in years by 
Moises Alou from 
a foul ball. 
A blackout cripples 
the northeastern 
US and parts of 
Canada leaving 
tens of millions 
show sitcom, 
"Friends" calls 
it quits after 10 
seasons. Yes, 
Rachel and Ross 
end up together. 
break "the Curse 
of the Bambino" 
by winning their 
first World Series 
since 1918. 
Janet Jackson's 
"wardrobe 
malfunction" at 
the Superbowl 
half-time 
Passion of the 
and Fahrenheit 9/11 
explore sensitive 
George W. Bush 
wins reelection 
against John 
Kerry after a 
long and arduous 
campaign. The 
nation is divided, 
red states versus 
blue. 
Jennings 
finally loses 
after appearing 
on 75 episodes 
of Jeopardy and 
winning $2.5 
million. 
Nearly 114 
million people 
are killed by the 
most devastating 
tsunami in 
40th President of the 
U.S., Ronald Reagan 
dies at age 93 with 
Alzheimer's . 
history. Sri Lanka, 
Indonesia, and 
Thailand were hit 
by 100 ft waves. 
governor of 
California 
Superman 
Christopher 
Reeve dies 
after years 
of fighting 
for stem cell 
research. 
Brad Pitt and 
Jennifer Aniston 
announce the end 
of their 4.5 year 
marriage. 
Pope John 
Paul II dies 
after a 26 
year reign and 
struggle with 
Parkinsons. 
Hurricane Katrina leaves 
terrible destruction along the 
Gulf Coast. New Orleans 
floods leavings thousands 
homeless and killing over 
1,300 people. 
White smoke rises 
above the Vatican 
as Joseph Ratzinger 
is announced the 
church's 265th 
Concerns arise 
about a massive 
outbreak of the 
bird flu. 
White Sox celebrate after 
beating the Astros 1-0, 
winning the World Series for 
the first time in 88 years. 
Terri Schiavo, the 41- Gas prices soar, 
forcing some to 
find new ways 
of paying. 
year old brain damaged 
woman who became 
the centerpiece of a 
national right-to-die 
The Israel-Lebanon 
conflict begins with 
the capturing of two 
Israeli soldiers and 
ends six months 
later with 1,200 
people dead. 
Steve Irwin, 
"The Crocodile 
Democrats take 
control of the House of 
Representatives and Nancy 
Pelosi is elected the first 
female Speaker of the 
House. 
Tom Cruise and Katie 
Holmes give birth 
to baby Suri and 7 
months later tie the 
knot in Italy at what is 
the most talked about 
wedding of the year. 
Hunter," dies at 
the age of 44 after 
being pierced 
in the chest by 
a stingray while 
snorkeling on 
E.coli outbreak 
linked to bagged 
spinach leaves: 
hundreds infected 
and three dead. 
Gerald Ford, 
the 38th 
President of the 
U.S., dies at 
the age of 93 . 
battle, died nearly two 
weeks after doctors 
removed the feeding 
tube that had sustained 
her for more than a 
!!i~'1 the Great Barrier 
Reef. Saddam Hussein 
is found guilty 
of crimes against 
humanity and is 
sentenced to death 
by hanging. 
decade. Merck announces remov 
of the popular drug Vioxx 
from the market after studies 
show risks of cardiovascular 
complications. 
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In 1917, the Chica~~IIege of 
located on South Wolcott lust 
the Counci' on M.~d;j~at'R __ 
-Hisfo,. 
SUl'ge,.y waS 
to Cook County 
and Hospitals of the 
It wasn·t until the 19110's that Loyola waS able to flou,.ish 
to an annual f ·sing dinne,. fo,. the school. This 
Ap,.il15, 19118 the B ,.ustees app,.olled a motion 
As the schoo' g,.ew, a 'al'ge,. facility waS ae~i"el'" needed, and plans fo,. the 
began in 1965. The b,"ldings we,-e to 7t1l~: 6o- ac,.e pa,.cel of 'and in 
tion Hospital campuS. The new me,dlClJJt o"e, .. ea its tAPO,.s on 1anua,.y 1, 1969 and 
aHe,. a gene,.ous benefacto,. 1'II_' __ lran n.,..~r'61~'I'JI:' on y 21st, 1969. 
outg.-ew its accomodatioH$ and ift July 1. 7 the cuP"nt St,.itch School 
gene,.ous cont,.ibuto,.s, tfhn alUl He,.ta CUHeo. 'DIe Or elf fo,. Health 
In 2003 the Loyola Outpatient Cente,. at lite south end of camflJ,lS waS completed. This 
4 T Stritch School of Medicine 
machine fo,. all of " specialty dinics, 
b,.oke g,.ound fo,. 
"",'~OUUIU Hospital comple)(. In alt, the 
and ,.enollating 60,000 squa,.e feet of 
hospital wilt include a new Cente,. fo,. Hea,.t 
of 27 ope,.ating ,.ooms, and 611 new p,.illale •· ........ 'rr 
of stllitch 
.. 
pu,.chased to become the fi,.st home df fhe Schoo' of MeclciHe. 'DIe "uildiltg waS 
Hospital. On Feb,.ua,.y 20, 1920 the tN.cal schttol ea,.ned a",...4"on f,.om 
Ame,.ican M edical Association. 
const ,.uction of a .... - ..... ~~! 
M ywoo4, IL, ne'" 10 
the 504" bed Foste,. McGaw l'etllcJUJJfD 
Loyola waS designated a Lellel 1 I,. 
Emelfgency Ca,.e Facilily in 1991 
of M edicine doo,.s to the class of 2001. The I1Ujrldliflf4l .• ~rsQ,.ac:ea 
and Fitness waS also added to Loyola"s campuS al lhis lime. 
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ANthONY L Barbato. MD 
Loyola UNiversity Health 
Systel'v1s PresideNt aNd CEO 
Myles SheehaN SJ. MD 
Stntch Schhol of MediciNe 
SeNior Associate DeaN 
EducatioN 
6 '1" Stritch School of Medicine 
JohN Lee. MD 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
DeaN 
Gregory GrueNer. MD 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
Associate DeaN 
EducatioNal Affairs 
StefileN Slogoff. MD 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
DeaN-retired 3/05 
Theresa WroNski. BS 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
Associate DeaN 
StudeNt A ff airs 
LaDONNa E. Nors1ToM MEd 
Stritch School of MediciNe 
AssistaNt DeaN 
Adl'v1issioNS 
Patty McNally. EdD 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
AssistaNt DeaN 
EducatioNal Affairs 
Paul HeriNg. MD 
Stritch School of MediciNe 
AssistaNt DeaN 
CliNical MediciNe 
Richard H. KeNNedy. PhD 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
Associate DeaN 
Research 
Michael J. LalV1besis. MEd 
Sirtich School of MediciNe 
AssistaNt DeaN 
StudeNt Life 
Leibert W. Morris 
Stntch School of MediciNe 
AssistaNt DeaN 
Adl'v1iNis1TatioN 
Retired 1 0/2006 
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Go ogretulatiooc$ 
6reduat{lc$ of 2007! 
CVistinctiv~ 33anqu~t CVining 
435 e. 33utt~rfi~ld Road 
bombard, Ib 60 148 
630.960.0210 
12 if' Stritch School of Medicine 
Hoc& t L'''-e.ly to H~rry ~ Nurc&e.: 
D~ve. 'S1e.be.r 
, J 
~I 
Hoc& t L'''-e.ly to Be. r:ouV\ol 
OV\ ~ Golf c.ourc&e.: 
H~tt P e. t e.rc&oV\ 
Hoc& t LI"-e.ly to Be. r:ouV\ol N~f'p'v\~ IV\ 
the. C~\\ "'t2oow.: 
T e.re.V\c.e. G~V\ 
AV Ne.r ol: 
Hoo&t JV\te.re.c&tlV1~ Life. 
Be. fore. He.ol 'Sc.\"ool: 
Brl~v\ ~le.ye.V\c& te.ube.r 
cl~c&c& clowV\c&: 
Aol~w. Gololbe.r~ 
Lu "-e. Nort\"e.rV\ 
L~wre.V\c.e. T ~boV\e. 
Hoo&t .Li"-e.l~ to be. AHA 
Pre.c&,ole.V\f: 
Jiw. Gr~;:i~V\o 
. Hoc& t Li"-e.ly to Be. r:ouV\ol iV\ 
t\"e. Gyw.: 
c\"e.l~V\ H~lw.be.r~ 
Ho:-t Li"-e.ly to We.~r ~ p~c&te.l 
'S\"lrt: 
Jo\"V\ ~~t~V\~ 
cl~o&c& Couple. 
~ric& tie. Gre.e.V\e. ~V\ol H~tt !-tiro 
cl~c&c& !-tuw.~V\it ~ri~V\: 
Aw.y L~uole. 
•
.. . .. ' . . 
. . 
I 
..JIJ 
Loyol~ Life.r: 
C~role. Gore.c."-i r:it;:~e.r~lol 
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Once Upon a Time .. 
14 "'f" Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ~ 15 
We lJotl£d. ~ ... ~ ... 
16 T 

AIDS Week Talent Show 
• 
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Powde,.puff Champions ,Go, Team, Go! ~--~~------~ 
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26 'Y' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 "f' 27 
28 Class of 2007 
30 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 31 
32 ~ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 33 
Not 
Pictured 
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J)t\AoY\ B~ M.D. 
Thank you Mom and Dad for all your support. 
The only house we can afford. 
Pizza night with a few special friends. 
38 ~ Stritch School of Medicine October 2, 2004. A wonderful day. Class of 2007 ~ 39 
40 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 41 
42 Y Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 '"f' 43 
(dL A.P. 
Mom, Dad and Nic: Thank you for loving me and making me who I am tOday. 
I would never be where I am now without you. 
To all my friends in Chicago, Boston, Texas, NYC, and all over the country: 
Thank you for your continuing friendships, you are all such a blessing to my Iii 
To Garrett: Thank you for your love and support of my dream to be a physiciar, 
You have brought a new kind of joy to my life. I can't imagine my life without 
you! 
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46 T Stritch School of Medicine 
I am so grateful to my family and 
friends. 
I would never be where I am today 
without your love and support. 
Thank you for being in life. 
love you Sis 1 
Class of 2007 T 47 
48 ~ Stritch School of Medicine 
t.4H Is d.1l A6lll~'1 A"~ IfIiJJJ.llfJ"US U AlltJIfI d."Stl d.A~ 'I"" t:A~ 
6"~ U 61l lfllrA~ d.1l'l e/'""sll ~~ d.lllllStllDu, IfIld.",,~ A"'1lllSlsullq 
d.A~ d.1l'l Ul~6'1 'I"". 
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t/11,C( 
So in everything, do to others what 
you would have them do to you, 
for this sums up the Law and the 
Prophets." 
-Jesus of Nazareth. The New Tes-
tament, Matthew 7:12. 
"The function of education is to teach 
one to think intensively and to think criti-
cally. But education which stops with 
efficiency may prove that the greatest 
criminal may be the man gifted with rea-
son but with no morals." -Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. The Words of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. by Coretta Scott King. 
"Just as men have different names and faces, these religions also are dif-
ferent. But just as men are all human in spite of their different names and 
forms, just as leaves of a tree though different as leaves are the same as 
the 'leaves of the same tree, all religions though different are the same. We 
must treat all religions as equals." 
-Mohandas Gandhi. Harijanbandhu, July 22, 1934. 
"Let us touch the dying, 
the poor, the lonely and 
the unwanted accord-
ing to the graces we 
have received and let 
us not be ashamed or 
slow to do the humble 
work. "-Mother Teresa 
of Calcutta 
54 T Stritch School of Medicine 
"I learned that cour-
age was not the absence 
of fear, but the triumph 
over it. The brave man is 
not he who does not feel 
afraid, but he who con-
quers that fear." -Nelson 
Mandela 
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58 ~ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ""f' 59 
- I 
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64 ~ ow Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 65 
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LOYOLA 
L', 1\ H tS ITY CHICAGO 
68 ~ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ~ 69 
Mike and I, Navy Peir, 2003 
Vegas Trip with Michigan friends. Hard Rock Hotel,2005 
70 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 Y 71 
72 Y Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 1r 73 
'tnese ar e the yeoy[e ana the moments that sustain me. 1.1. n ,J,_ 
Thank you for roving me, suyyorting me, ana 6efieving that ~ ~ "I\/WVVVIV" fAT? 
I can ao anything. 
I rove you am 
74 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 Y 75 
76 T Stritch School of Medicine 
7/7/AO 
0/7N 
JN1(!)'J My wife, Kami, and I were married at the Bellagio in Las Vegas, Nevada. Kami and I in front of the fountains at the Bellagio. 
Hanging out with friends at Vin and Silvia 
Timpone's apartment. 
USC fans watching the Trojan football team 
win another game. Fight on! 
Celebrating Kami's birthday with Rich Song, 
Kevin Proud, Matt Freeman, and Terence Gan. 
Enjoying a beautiful day at La Jolla, California. 
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~·~~.D. 
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"Do not lag in zeal, be ardent in spirit, serve the Lord." 
Romans 12:11 
82 .,., Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 83 
Class of 2007 11" 85 
" 
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To laugh often and much - to win the respect of intelligent people and the 
affection of children - to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure 
the betrayal of false friends - to appreciate beauty - to find the best in oth-
ers - to leave the world a bit better - whether by a healthy child - a garden 
patch or a redeemed social condition- to know even one life has breathed 
easier because you have lived - This is to have succeeded, 
-Emerson 
Class of 2007 T 87 
88 
Thank you to my family and friends for your unwavering sup-
port, endless patience, and tremendous encouragement. I especiallJ 
thank my husband, Scott, my rock and love ~l my l~le. Without YOli 
I never would have made it this far. I love you all!!! 
Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 89 
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92 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ~ 93 
94 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 Y 95 
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POP POP AND KATIE - APRIL 26, 2003 
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"Love is life's most beautiful mystery. 
It often comes as a surprise, filling the heart with sudden joy. 
Selfless and giving, love places the happiness of another before one's own. 
It inspires with its passion, Ilurtures with its generosity, and enriches with its spirit. 
There is no limit to its magic. 
Love is eterllal." 
Thank you to my family and friends for all the love and support through the years. 
100 ~ Stritch School of Medicine 
I would like to thank my 
parents, Gregg and Gloria for all 
their sacrifices, support and love 
over all of my years of study. [ 
could not ask for better parents! 
To my siblings Eric, Andrea, and 
Jon thank you for your love, 
patience and friendships. [love 
you all very much. To 
Antoinette, thank you for your 
kindness, inspiration, posi-
tive attitude and affection. I 
love you. Lastly, thanks to my 
roommates and friends, it has 
been an awesome four years! 
Congratulations Class of 007! 
Class of 2007 "f' 101 
tlrJw;--M,D. 
102 '~ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 103 
Thank you to all my family and 
friends who have been so 
supportive over the years. I couldn't 
have gotten here without you! 
104 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 '~ 1 05 
106 '-, Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 Y 107 
~~'Y1.0. 
108 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 "'"'f' 109 
~ P~Y\'tD. 
110 T Stritch School of Medicine 
(J n f, e fl)(UI 
m a&e m1 
riJceam' a 
Jc eaf/~1 
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Matthew Ryan Pearc;on - I ~ 1/2 
y/o. Otherwic;e known ac; "Mr. P." 
A hot 4th of July c;pent with a 
cool hat. an unbuttoned c;hirt. 
and a refrec;hing c;ippy cup. 
114 T Stritch School of Medicine 
Pearc;on family photo outc;ide Brookfield horne 2006. Matthew and 
Aubrey-17 monthc; old. 
The Pearc;on Family Chridmac; picture. 
Matt and Aubrey'c; Id Chridmac;,11 
monthc; old. 
<---California 2005. A 
year of "Babiec;, Boardc;, 
and BUgy! 
Ryan and Angie Pear-
c;on (June 2004)-Boat 
tour downtown Chi-
cago. I love you Ang! 
---) 
Aubre y Mae Pearc;on- 6 mo old. 
Known in our houc;e ac; "the 
boc;c;." July 3,2005- a hot 
July day and out for a walk in 
her watermelon drec;c;. 
Class of 2007 ~ 115 
~M.b 
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120 'f Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T· 121 
"It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential is invisible to the eye." 
From 'The Lttle Prince" by Antoine de Saint-Exupery 
122 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ""f/ 123 
~~)m.o. 
124 'lr Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ~,~ 125 
126 .f' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 ~ 127 
Not Pictured 
128 ,r Stri tch School of Medicine Class of 2007 «f' 129 
Class of 2007 T 131 
132 '~ Stritch School of Medicine 
Pumpkin !!ong 
Have you !:een him? 
The !:mall child 
riding hi!: bicycle 
through autunm leave!:' brilliant decay 
!:inging fairy tale rhyme!: 
to no one but him!:elf 
and the orange tattered tree!:. 
I have !:een him. 
And I knw that I am clo!:er to the leave!: 
than the ver!:e!: of fairie!: 
and that the mo!:t I can hope for 
i!: to die a!: brightly a!: !:ummer 
and to have a !:mall child 
!:ing !:ong!: to me. 
- Daniel !!tout. 1994 
Class of 2007 " 133 
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136 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 137 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 
AUTHORIZED 
PERSONNEL ONLY 
DANGER 
138 'T' Stritch School of Medicine 
140 "'f? Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 141 
142 ~ Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 T 143 
144 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2007 145 
146 Stritch School of Medicine 
Not Pictured: 
Amirah 
lonadoss 
Not Pictured: 
Evangelos 
Litinas 
~~ Class of 2007 .~ 147 
Not Pictured: 
Siddhartha 
Patel 
148 r Stritch School of Medicine 
w~ckoff~Tweedie 
Photographers 
602 w. Burlington Ave 
LaGrange, If. 60525 
708-)5+-2880 
www.w~ckoffportraits.com 
c,,(2)rtVatutatj(2)rt" artd Jbe·"t (2)/ laue1\, 
t(2) th.e· c"ta"" (2)/2,001:;: 
fhan,than Emami, ~.f). and th'.¢ racult~ @f 
Tb.:e· B:e.fa.l'ttn:e·rtt (WJ f.®a.dia.ti(Wrt ~4:).:rtc(Wl(W8"~ 
K",¢virt 0-lhuqu'¢l'qu,¢, ~.f>. 
~irtgclv¢rt :.~M§), ~.f>. 
~ichard :~arza, ~.f> . 
. ~r¢rtrt :~la&g@Jw, .Ph.f>. 
Edward ~diart, ~.f>. 
$urt.¢d 1V agda, ~.f>. 
$arada ~'¢dd~, ~.f>. 
0-rtil $,.¢thi, .Ph.f>. 
photojournalism and 
Traditional coverage 
Digital Photograp'h~ 
Custom designed albums 
Congratu/~tions to the Class of 20071 
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Joseph Alioto 
Robert Amorde 
Jason Farrer 
Chelan Malmberg 
Luke Northern 
Andrew Smithka 
Thomas Strandness 
Aaron Pace 
Rashid Rashid 
Ronald Sulewski 
John Burger 
Scott Dresden 
Matthew Freeman 
Katherine Hughes 
Daniel Irving 
Janice Rodman 
Michael Safa 
Mary Sullivan 
Jessica Zuraw 
Anesthesiology 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Medical College of Wisconsin 
Cleveland Clinic Fdn, 
Univ of Chicago Med Ctr, IL 
Brigham & Womens Hosp, MA 
Northwestern McGawlMem Hosp, IL 
Northwestern McGaw/Mem Hosp, IL 
Dermatology 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
University of Texas 
Jackson Memorial Hosp, FL 
Emergency Medicine 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, MD 
Boston Univ Med Ctr, MA 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
Indiana Univ School of Med 
New York Med Ctr in Queens I -_~". 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
Univ of Michigan 
Henry Ford Health System, MI 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
150 1' Stritch School of Medicine 
Eric Boehmer 
Julie Buchner 
Sarah Sedlock Call 
Theresa Conyac 
Rebecca DeHoek 
Elizabeth Eichner 
Mary Gainer 
J ames Graziano 
J amie Johnson 
Amirah J onadoss 
John Katana 
Delaney Koehler 
Shaun Kwosek 
Amy Laude 
Robert Lopez 
Peter Beau Mack 
Naomi Parrella 
Rebecca Pawlik 
Ryan Pearson 
Kristen Pellegrino 
Alexander Rankin 
Megan Rich 
Joshua Aaron 
Todd Baker 
Atif Baqai 
Judy Chen 
Mark Girgis 
Amit Patel 
Camela Rao 
David Sieber 
Lora Silverman 
Lawrence Tabone 
LOY0 
. 'I' !-~,1f r (I 
Family Medicine 
Marshall University, WV 
Chippenham Medical Ctr, VA 
Riverside Reg Med Ctr, VA 
University of Hawaii 
West Suburban Med Ctr, IL 
Rose Medical Ctr, CO 
West Suburban Med Ctr, IL 
LaGrange Memorial Hosp, IL 
Jacksonville Naval Hospital, FL 
Memorial Hermann Hosp, TX 
MacNeal Memorial Hosp, IL 
LaGrange Memorial Hosp, IL 
St. Joseph Hosp/Univ of Minnesota 
Advocate Lutheran Gen Hosp, IL 
Halifax Medical Ctr, FL 
Carolinas Medical Ctr, NC 
Advocate Lutheral Gen Hosp, IL 
MacNeal Memorial Hosp, IL 
David Grant USAF Med Ctr, CA 
UIC/Illinois Masonic 
St. Anthony Hospitals, CO 
Christ Hosp/Univ of Cincinnati, OH 
General Surgery 
U ni v of Louisville, KY 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Univ of IL - St. Francis Med Ctr 
Boston Univ Medical Ctr, MA 
UCLA Medical Ctr, CA 
Grand Rapids Med Ed, MI 
UIC/Metro Group Hospitals, IL 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
St. Joseph Mercy-Ann Arbor, MI 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
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Darren Ballard " 
Daniel Bateman 
Michael Bauml 
William Beer 
. 
Justin Cuschieri 
Susan DeLange 
Carole Gorecki Fitzgerald 
Christopher Fletcher 
Terence Gan 
Nisha Gidwani 
Adam Goldberg 
Laura Goodman 
Michelle Hauck 
George Holman 
Usman Khan 
Thomas Leventhal 
Aimee Morell-Watton 
Christina Noetzel 
Brian O'Leary 
Constance Pietrzak 
Kevin Proud 
\ Elizabeth Rini 
Melissa Rooney 
Jamie Sutton 
Kevin Thomas 
Andrew Trotter 
Aaron U fferman 
Jane Wilcox 
Ryan Zitnay 
Teresa Asam 
Dawn Beckman 
Internal Medicine 
U ni v of Michigan 
Harvard/BI Deaconess Med Ctr, MA 
Cleveland Clinic Fdn, OR 
San Diego Naval Medical Ctr, CA 
Case WesternlUniv Hospital, OR 
Georgetown Univ Hosp, Wash DC 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Univ of Wisconsin Hospital 
Scripps Mercy Hospital, CA 
UC Davis Medical Ctr, CA 
U ni v of Chicago Med Ctr, IL 
William Beaumont Hosp, MI 
Mayo School of Grad Med Ed, MN 
Univ of Southern CA 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
U ni v of Minnesota 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Banner Good Sam Med Ctr, AZ 
Case Western/Univ Hospital, OH 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
U ni v of Michigan 
Wright Patterson USAF Med Ctr, OH 
Wash U/Barnes-Jewish Hospital, MO 
Henry Ford Health System, MI 
Univ of Chicago Med Ctr, IL 
U ni v of Illinois in Chicago 
Oregon Health & Science Univ 
Northwestern McGaw/Mem Hosp, IL 
Boston Univ Med Ctr, MA 
Medicine-Pediatrics 
Univ of IL- St. Francis Medical Ctr 
Univ of Maryland Med Ctr 
Kathryn Diamond-Falk Steele 
Christopher Flinn 
Maine Medical Center 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Brian Medernach 
Kevin Pols ley 
152 Y Stritch School of Medicine 
Razi Rashid 
Michael Levitt 
Kara Defilippis 
I Elizabeth Dillard 
Kristie Greene 
Brita McCullough 
Darby Murphy 
Molly Stout 
Clarissa Weiss 
Neurology 
Northwestern McGaw/Mem Hosp, IL 
Neurosurgery 
Univ of Washington 
Obstetrics and Gynecology 
St. Barnabas Med Ctr, NJ 
Univ of Minnesota 
Univ of South Florida 
Advocate Masonic Med Ctr, IL 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Wash U/Barnes-Jewish Hospital, MO 
Medical College of WI 
Ophthalmology 
Wayne State Univ, MI Felise Barte 
mar Krad 
Allison Landes 
Matthew Welch 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL [b."."..,===~~===,.",,! 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Orthopaedic Surgery 
Timothy Bert 
Heather (Hoffman) Campion 
I Joseph Farber 
Kyle Hazelwood 
Patrick Laboe 
, Brendan McCriskin 
Thomas Moore 
Jason Sullivan 
Univ of Tennessee 
Univ of Iowa Hospital 
Henry Ford Health System, MI 
U ni v of Chicago Med Ctr, IL 
Mich State Univ in Kalamazoo, MI 
SAUSHEC-Brooke Army Med Ctr, TX 
Emory University, GA 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Otolaryngology 
Matthew Spector U ni v of Michigan 
Pathology 
Nora Joseph Univ of Chicago Med Ctr, IL 
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Sarah Brickey 
Holly Capitano 
Ryan Cox 
Pediatrics 
I Martina Gunaratnam 
rian Kleyensteuber 
Mary Lemberg 
I Kate Nyquist 
Patrick Alore 
Christopher Goesel 
Matthew Peterson 
Vincent Timpone 
Psychiatry 
Univ of Illinois in Chicago 
San Diego Naval Medical Center, CA 
Univ of Washington 
Harvard/Mass General Hospital, MA .. _,,~u',. 
Radiology 
Rush U ni v Medical Ctr, IL 
Advocate Masonic Med Ctr, IL 
Morristown Memorial Hosp, NJ 
David Grant USAF Med Ctr, CA 
Kim Cronsell 
Joseph Cuento 
Tania Hossain 
Anjali Iyengar 
Elizabeth Kessler 
Nora Marchiando 
Michele McNeeley 
Adam Nicholson 
Richard Song 
Advocate Christ Med Ctr, IL 
Tulane University, LA I 
Grand Rapids Med Ed, MI 
Medical College of WI 
UC Irvine Medical Ctr, CA 1 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL 
Rush Univ Med Ctr, IL 
Medical College of WI 
Einstein/J acobi Med Ctr, NY 
Rush Univ Med Ctr, IL 
Northwestern/Childrens Mem Hosp, IL 
Grand Rapids Med Ed, MI 
Transitional Year 
Patrick Alore 
Robert Amorde 
Felise Barte 
Karen Hoffman (Zimmerman) 
I Allison Landes 
Chelan Malmberg 
Pediatric Neurology Luke Northern 
UCLA Medical Ctr, CA I Aaron Pace 
Matthew Peterson 
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Andrew Smithka Ronald Sulewski 
Vincent Timpone 
Matthew Welch 
Christopher Cronsell Medical College of WI 
Danielle Goss Schwab Rehab Hospital, IL 
Christopher Cronsell 
Scott Dresden 
Danielle Goss 
Omar Krad 
Rashid Rashid 
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Preliminary Medicine 
Medical College of WI 
Boston Univ Med Ctr, MA 
Loyola University Med Ctr, IL ' 
Northwestern McGaw/Mem Hosp, IL 
St. Vincent Hosp/Indiana Univ 
St. John Hospital, MI I 
Plastic Surgery 
Univ of South Florida 
Resurrection Medical Ctr, IL 
Aurora Health Care Prgm, WI 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
West Suburban Med Ctr, IL ~~ .... 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
MacNeal Memorial Hosp, IL 
MacNeal Memorial Hosp, IL 
Grand Rapids Med Ed, MI 
St. Francis Hosp in Evanston, IL , 
Resurrection Med Ctr, IL 
David Grant USAF Med Ctr, CA 
St. Francis Hosp in Evanston, IL 
THE DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE 
THE 
CLASS OF 2007 
MARC A. BORGE, M.D. - INTERIM CHAIR 
Katrina Acosta, M.D. 
Davide Bova, M.D. 
Lawrence Camras, M.D. 
Alpa Chandarana, M.D. 
Mark Conneely, M.D. 
Richard Cooper, M.D. 
Kevin Corrigan, PhD. 
Terrence Demos, M~D. 
Christine Dudiak, M.D. 
M. Sam Gabriel, M.D. 
William Greenlee, M.D. 
Lotfi Hacein-Bey, M.D. 
J ames Halama, PhD. 
Tarek Hijaz, M.D. 
Nasir Iqbal, M.D. 
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Stephen Karesh, PhD. 
Madonna Kral, M.D. 
Steven H. Lee, M.D. 
Jennifer Lim-Dunham, M.D. 
Elaine Lin, M.D. 
Laurie Lomasney, M.D. 
Virginia McDonald, M.D. 
Alexander Nemeth, M.D. 
Mary Olson, M.D. 
Kenneth Pierce, M.D. 
Harold Posniak, M.D. 
Aruna Vade, M.D. 
Robert Wagner, M.D. 
Kathleen A. Ward, M.D. 
S. Renee Woods, M.D. 
6 ; LOYOLA 
UNNERSITY 
CHICAGO .., 
Stritch School of Medicine 
Office of Student Affairs 
To: Members of the Stritch School of Medicine, Class of 2007 
From: The Student Affairs Office 
Subject: YOU MADE IT!! 
2160 South First Avenue 
Building 120, Room 220 
Maywood, Illinois 60153 
Telephone: (708) 216-3220 
We would like to add our congratulations to those many others you have received. It has truly been our pleasure 
in getting to know and work with each of you during your time with us. 
Can you believe how fast that time has gone? Do you remember cramming into room 150 that first day of 
Orientation and being forced to talk to one another? How about your first exam in MCBG? Do you recall your 
first day of Structure in the Anatomy Lab? What about your first day in the Clinical Skills area, or even better, 
the first day on the floors? What about those interviews that just now seem to have ended? And finally, Gradu-
ation, a day that at times looked so far away, is now upon us and most of you will be going to points all over the 
country. 
Know that you will be missed, but at the same time we could not be more proud of you. You take with you a 
confidence, assuredness, and training that will serve you well in your years as a physician. We know you will 
be successful and that you will stand tall in your medical pursuits . We also believe that you will represent us 
well, and further strengthen the name and reputation of Loyola Stritch wherever your goals may lead you. 
Finally, welcome to our family of alumni. We hope that we will get to talk to you during your residency. Re-
member our interest in you doesn ' t end when you graduate. We also hope to see you at a reunion or two, and 
maybe, even as a future member or our faculty! Remember to stop by whenever you are in the neighborhood, 
as we would love to be among those who can say, "Welcome home." 
Until we meet again, congratulations and good luck to all of you. 
Kyra Calhoun Michael 1. Lambesis Leibert Morris Terri Wronski 
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cONGRATULATIONS 
cLASS of 2007 
, From the Department of Surgery 
Richard Gamelli, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
The Robert J. Freeark Professor & Chairman 
Department of Surgery 
Hussein Ads, BD.S . 
Juan Angelats , MD. 
Gerard Aranha, M.D. 
Bernadette Au livola , M.D. 
Andrew Behl, D.O. 
John Brems, M.D. 
Mark Cichon, D.O. 
Victor Cimino, M.D. 
Wanda Cruz-Gonzalez, D.M.D. 
Diane Dado, M.D. . 
Steven Dejong, M.D. 
Thomas Esposito, MD . 
Doug Faunce, Ph.D. 
Richard Gamelli, M.D. 
Masakatsu Goto, M.D., PhD . 
Hank Graziano, MD. 
Howard Greisler, M.D. 
Ronald Guttu, D.D.S., M.S.D. 
Christine Hantsch, MD . 
Li-Ke He, M.D. 
Faculty 
Kathleen Hegarty, M.D. 
Jeremy Hoenig , MD . 
David Holt, M.D. 
Raymond Joehl, M.D. 
Bruce Johnson, M.D. 
Peter Kalman, M.D. 
Mary Ann Kenny, M.D. 
Robert Kenter, M.D. 
Anjum Khan, D.D.S. 
Elizabeth Kovacs, PhD. 
George Lew, M.D., Ph.D. 
Fred Luchette, M.D. 
Alexandra Mason, M.D. 
Kiarash Mirkia, M.D. 
Joseph Mueller, M.D. 
John Mulligan, M.D. 
Kay Muthu, PhD. 
Barry Newman, M.D. 
Trac Nghiem, MD. 
Office of Education 
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Kim Echert, Education Coordinator 
Angela Harris, Clerkship Coordinator 
Amy Andel, Senior Secretary 
Ellen Omi, M.D. 
Beatrice Probst, MD. 
Trent Reed, D.O. 
R. Lawrence Reed, M.D. 
Robert Riggs, M.D. 
Simon Ros, M.D. 
John Santaniello, M.D. 
Sharfi Sarker, M.D. 
Carol Schermer, M.D. 
Ravi Shankar, Ph.D. 
Jay Sharp, M.D. 
Margo Shoup, M.D. 
Geoffrey Silver, MD. 
Giles Simpson, M.D. 
Michele Slogoff, M.D. 
Mark Steinberg, D.D.S, M.D. 
Anna Szpaderska, D.D.S., PhD. 
Darl Vandevender, M.D. 
Katharine Yao, MD. 
The Department .... 
Ohstetrifti and Gynecology 
Congratulates the Oass or 2007 on your 
• aecompllsh"",en.U! 
.John G. Gianopoulos, M.o., Chai.man 
Richard Eaton Besinger, M.D. 
Linda Brubaker, M.D. 
Elaine M. CarroII, M.D. 
Karen Deighan, M.D. 
Fabiola Fernandez, M.D. 
Mary Pat FitzGerald, M.D. 
Kenneth Fr jelich, M.D. 
Scott Graziano, M.D. 
Roberta L. Karbnan, M.D. 
Kim Kenton, M.D. 
Robert Mittendor" ,M.D.,Dr.P.H. 
Erik K. Mnraskas, M.D. 
Ronald Keith Potkul, M.D. 
Sridevi Reddy, M.D. 
Donna Marie Smith, M.D. 
Amy Stoe .... ler, M.D. 
Sondra SummerS, M.D. 
John S. Wheeler, M.D. 
Paula White, M.D. 
Michael J. zinaman, M.D. 
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COVl~r~t\A\~tioVl. fro~ t\"e. De.r~rt~e.Vlt 
of J=~~i\y Me.Dtic..iVle., 
Who ~re ~lw~y~ re~oIy to helf outl 
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Walsworth" 
Joshua Marc Aaronl M.D. 
Congratulations! 
From the age of six you always wanted to be 
a doctor! 
Your dream has come true! 
We are so proud of you! 
We love you! Dad, Carla, and Olivia 
TW~M-ttf ffJU1f tf~Ct1fA Ctq& it WCtA "f&1f 
fJ1f~-t~Md," 
wCttf if A f&1f 1f~CtfJ 
l!&Mq1fCt-tLtfCtlr&MA. W~ Ct1f~ A& fJ1ffJUd 
&f tffJUJ 
With Ctff fJU1f f&,,~, 
I\f&m, OCtd, U~W~M, UifCt1ftf 
TODD ABRAM BAKER, M.D. 
• 
CONGRATULATIONS II 
YOU HAVE ACHIEVED YOUR 
CHILDHOOD DREAM. 
WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU 
AND YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 
WE ALL LOVE YOU VERY MUCH 
AND KNOW THE BEST IS YET TO 
LOVE, 
YOUR MAMA'S & PAPA'S 
LENORE & CEIL 
HAL & GARY 
Timothy Bert, M.D. 
Congrdtuldtions/ 
Tim.! 
We eire so proud 
of you.! 
Love/ Mom/ D ad/ Andy/ Eric; and Joe 
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Sa%a~ (J<,/c~f.RRf. CB%/C'f.~, M.:1J. 
COJJ(jrRAJUXAffYOJJSI 
JlAd~ Yi~RIA C~VlI M.D. 
JlAd~1 
II Ever~oVle ~as 
taleVlt, w~at is rare 
is t~e COlA rage to 
follow t~e taleVlt 
to t~e dar~ place 
w~ere it leads," 
- Cicero 
uradlAatioVl is JlAst ~olAr most receVlt 
accomplis~meVlt, aVlot~er eVld aVId a VIew 
begiVlVliVlg! YOlAr famil~ is so prolAd of ~OIA 
aVId we ~VlOW t~at ~OIA will be a 
wOVlderflA1 doctor, We love ~OIA so mlAc~ 
aVId we are excited for ~olAr flAtlAre! 
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Heather (Hoffman) (';ampion, M.D. 
OJngratulations 
Operate like a 
champion, 
Dr. Campion! 
We are so proud 
of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Heidi, Dan, Holly, 
Jeromy & Grandma 
Hoffman, Grandpa 
& Grandma Shotts 
Ryan F. Cox, M.D. 
You have held onto your hope and 
faith, now God is honoring your 
dream of becoming a doctor. We are 
so proud afyou and your 
accomplishment! We love you, Ryan! 
Dad, Mom and all your family 
LOYOLA 
UNIVII R~II Y (, II IC,\CO 
cago's Jesuit 
Jniversity 
I 
Joseph Anmony ~7onH Cuenl:'o, MD. 
.. 
Pride , jo y a nd lo ve fill o ur 
h earts as \Ne give praise, 
hono r a nd glo ry to our 
Almighty Gcxi for th.e gift 
of yo u a nd the \Nonder-
ful person that you have 
beco m e . 
M a y you be a loving in-
strument of Gcxi's mercy, 
compassion and healing 
gra ce. Keep our Lord in 
the center of our life and 
blessing s '-Vill flo\N f o r He 
is the W a y, the Truth, a nd 
the Life. 
Our sincerest cong r a tula tio ns and best 
Kara D., 
'-Vishes!! 
We love you very ITluch! 
Dad, Morn and Caznille 
Kara DeF=illipis. M·D. 
" Heather, mY love, 
there's a new sheriff in 
town. " 
-Veronica Sawyer 
We knew you could do it all along! You have 
made us a II very proud! 
With much love, 
Morn, Bradley, Brandon, Nicole, Gene, 
Anabella Marl l, Jason and AttlCUS 
Justin Cuschieri, M.D. 
Congratulations' 
You have always appmached any challenge 
with detel~mination and wisdom behond youl~ 
yeal~s. FOI~ that I ~eason we am confident 
that you will make a telTific doctor. 
Love, 
Mom, Pop, Addenne, and all the family 
Kathryn McKay Steele 
Diamond-Falk.~ M.D. 
From your childhood you envisioned yourself as a 
doctor. You've kept your dream alive. We know 
that you will be a terrific physician. 
With all our love and pride, 
Mom, Dad, Carol, Missy, Krisitin, Brian, Craig, 
Colin 
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Elizabeth Eichner, MD. 
Congratulations! You have made your 
drc:am a reality. We are very proud of you 
and we wish you a wonderful future. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Mike 
Nisha GidwaNi, M.D. 
Loves from Papa & 
Mama 
Also from the 
entire 
Gidwani/Moorjani 
Families 
Congratulations 
Nisha! 
You have. made your 
wishes and our 
dream come true. 
Thanks. 
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Terence Gan, M.D. 
"I can do all 
things through 
Christ who 
stengthens me." 
Philippians 4: 13 
Congratulations! We are all so very proud of 
you! We know that you will make good use 
of God's gift to you and be a very kind and 
compassionate doctor. 
Love, 
Papa, Mama, )), and Kristie 
Laura Goodman, M.D. 
We are all so very 
proud of you. 
Fifteen years ago, you 
won a state wide speech 
contest, with the theme 
"When I grow up." 
You have finally real-
ized your dream from 
that day. We know you 
will be a talented and 
caring doctor. 
We love you very 
much, 
Mom, Dad, and Adam 
Danielle Goss, M.D. 
Congratulations Dr. Danielle Goss! 
We are always so proud of you, and your achievement today 
makes us especially proud 
Your love, compassion, and continuous drive will bring the 
best care to those you will work with in the future. 
We are lucky to have you as a daughter, sister, granddaugh-
ter, and most importantly, a friend. 
Love Always, 
Mom, Dad, Sydney, Ma, Pa, Grandma, and Grandpa 
Tania Hossain., MD. 
C:::Ongratulations! 
Weare all so very proud of you. 
May you alvvays continue to soar 
to such great heights. 
Love, 
Morn, Dad, Benaz, and Arvin 
Kristie Greene, M.D. 
Let the beauty you love, 
be the work you do. 
Co Vl gratiA latioVl5 II Little SIA Vl5~ i Vle"! 
We are very proud of you and your 
magnificent accomplishment. 
We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, Caitlin, Jennifer, Brandt, 
and Baby Brandt 
We are /,rtrud trf IItrU Dan. 
VtrU wtll be a wtrnderfu~ oartnj 
dtrottrr. 
Ctrnjrat ulatttrn4t I 
Ltrv~ 
Dai MtrmJ and all trf tne famtlll 
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AIHamdulillah! 
Congratulations! 
Amirah K. Jonadoss,"M.D. 
We know you'll make the world a 
. better place--Insha Allah! 
Dad, Atif, Adil, Amel, Punitha, Mommy, 
and Ammappa 
Delaney M. Koehler, MD. 
Ours is not to reason why 
God does the things He does", 
But just be grateful evermore 
He gave us You because ... 
n was quite obvious from the start 
That you would someday be 
Something most phenomenal 
We never guessed M.D. 
It hasn' t been so easy 
To your dreams though you stayed true 
nd proved to all the world 
What we somehow always knew 
You've made us proud beyond all dreams 
So with happy tears and laughter 
We wish you all things great and good 
Today and ever after!! 
YOU ~ MlJCIi! 
u ............ and Dad, and the 
extended family 
Stritch School of Medicine 
Beth Kessler. M.D. 
Our Very OWll Patch Actallls 
We are proud of you and the gentle & 
compassionate care you will bring children! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Trudi Ann & Scott, Joe & 
Carie, Brian & Melissa, Tom & Katie, and 
their children 
Shaun W. Kwosek, M.D. 
CONGRATULATIONS, 
Dad, Mom, and ALL Your Family 
Dr. Patrick Josepb Laboe, M.D. 
CONGRATULi¥fIONS! 
Now all the professions are taken. 
Mom, Dad, T J, Tim, Edward, Kelly; Renee, 
Tom, Anne-Marie, Daniel, Teresa, Anthony; 
Heather, Catherine, Mike, Kathy; Sean, Luke, 
Caroline, Marie, Noah, Philomena, John, Eric, 
~ake, Anne, Maya, Emma, Michael, Madeline 
S Cooper 
/\fwrtf L"lI1b~q, /\f.D. 
e&M'l!f".-t Ltf'".1i&MA, 
D!f. M"'!fflJ 
W ... ()'If'" A& fJlfmtd &f I/mt, V mt ()'If'" ()'M ()'h1(),ZiMq 
()'Md f()'ACiM()'{'Mq W&h1()'MJ 
V mtlf f&IJiMq hLtW()'Md ()'Md f()'h1ifl/, 
Bf().k ... , f\f&h1. O().d. &- AMdl/ 
Amy Laude, M.D. 
Conqratulations 
Dr,Amy! 
Stritch 
School of 
Medicine 
Love, Mom, Dad, 
Brian, and Sean 
ThOMaS LEVENthal, M.D. 
CONgratu latiONS 
ThOMaS 
LeveNthal 
'Cake time 
to catcb tbe 
big one! 
Proudly MOM Oaf & the whole faMily 
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Chelan 1\. Malmberg, M.D. 
May God's DLvLne WLsdom gULde you Ln youc 
most Lmpodant pcofessLo,n, 
as HLS LovLng am es cucey you to each day's end. 
\v~ AR.~ 6() PROUD OF YOU I 
Lov~ ~OM. bcorr. 
(AND I2..ocl(.rn) 
Michele McNeeley~ M.D. 
!!UCCQSS: To laugh oftQn and much. to win thQ mSPQct 
of intQlligQnt PQoplQ and thQ affQction of childmn. to 
Qam thQ appmciation of honQst critics and Qndum 
thQ bQtrayal of falsQ frignds. to appmciatQ bQauty. to 
find thQ bQst in othQrs. to IQavQ thQ wortd a bit bQttQr. 
whQthQr by a hQalthy child. a gard(m patch. or a 
mdQQmQd social condition: to know QVQn onQ IifQ has 
bmathQd QasiQr bQcausQ you havQ livQd. 
This is to havQ SUCCQQdQd! 
-Ralph Waldo [mQrson 
W e c",' e vvishi,",S yo", e ve,' y 
s",ccess a s yo", e '"'te .... the 
W\e dic al p .... ofessio'"'. With 
yo"' .... t a le '"'t a ,",d c oW\W\itW\e ,",t. 
y o"' .... i'"'teS .... ity a,",d co'"'ce .... '"' 
fo ," othe .... s. y o",' ,'e s "' .... e t o 
W\ a k e a positive diffe .... e '"'ce 
a ,",d f i,",d a ll the f ",lf illW\e '"'t a ,",d 
happi,",e ss y o", d ese .... v e. 
With a ll 0"' .... love a ,",d 
adW\i .... a tio'"'. MoW\. D ad. Je,",. 
a ,",d B .... a '"'do'"' 
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BrendanJ. McCriskin, M.D. 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
We are extremely proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Katie, and your entire family 
Thomas Joseph Moore, M.D. 
Congratulations to the 3rd Thomas Joseph Moore, 
M.D. We are so proud of you and all your accomplish-
ments. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Gramma, Dan, Kevin, and Mike 
- .---- , 
You have worked so very hard to acquire the 
knowledge and talent to make your patient's lives 
healthier and happier. May your life be filled with 
the same blessings! We love you so and are so 
proud of you! 
Mom, Dad, Kelly and Sean 
Christina ~etZ!1 r:Bergin, r:%".'D. 
W e're so proud of you , and lcnow you will 
be a slcilled and compassionate pbysician. 
L:01Je, 
r:3r(om, V ad , J ennie, Jo se, r im, and 
J ean 
qi"ve t ballles to t be /:ort/ for:Ji'e is goot/. :Ji'is lo"ve 
ent/llre sf ore"ver. 
'Psal m 136:1 
-Adalll M. Nie~olJolt, M. V. 
We wre .40 P"Ond rl yon a.nd we mow fkat yon will make a PO.4itive 
difFellence in fke live.a yon will tonck. YOUII accompli.4kment.a continue 
to ama~ LU. We wre and alwayA will be kelle foil ~on. Ma~ God 
continue to blw ~on and ~eep ~on .&afe and .4tllong. 
-All OUII love and ~i.4.4e.4. 
Mom, Dad, & .Am~ 
XOXOXOXOX 
Brian O'Leary, M.D. 
Dear Brian, From kindergarten through medical 
school you have worked hard and been very 
successful , We are proud of you! 
Love, Mom & Dad 
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Naomi lWreUa, MD. 
Congratulationsn 
You did a beautiful, wonderful, 
exquisite job. 
We are all so proud of your 
and,awestruck by your 
... achievements from the first 
~_ day of school to the last. 
We love you and we are behind you in everything you do. 
Morn, Ron, 
Max & Luke, 
Masato & Noriko, 
E..rnie & Jamie 
It is not because things are difficult that we do not dare; it is because we do 
not dare that they are difficult. 
.. -seneca 
tt~ 1). ~ur""" ~.1). 
ec-e"AkU.~~ 
y ov' \It., tUwA.:j' WtlY\ttd. f-o kUp ptoptL ~ J\Ol.) 
:jov'tt kA\It., ~f- c.~ b:j ~"9 tl 
ph.:j~. Yovr e"Kre ttl...u:j '-" ~ prM1 
- we love :jov~ 
Co~rCltU(Cltion.~! 
)...ove YCl! 
Moml 1)Cl~1 Joel ClnC Emily 
KR!5TEN E PELLEGRINO, M.D 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION WILL BE SERVED BY 
YOUR COMPASSION AND INTELLECT YOUR 
PATIENTS WILL BE VERY LUCKY INDEED WE ARE 
SO PROUD OF YOU I', 
LOVE, 'M 
~ ~ 'DAd. MOM, DAD, EMILY, TODD & LINDSAY, & COOPER 
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\ , 
MI\"TTHCW L. ?·en~NI M. \). 
LONG~·l\iv .. :l\T10Ns! 
-. 
WE 'A~E VE~Y 'FRau\) Of YOu, \'<\K fT! 
l ou H'AVE 'A~Or<\'PIJSHE\) so M U{}1, Ai'-l\) 
WE 'K,'I'-IOW :IT 'S .JuST THE ?;EG1I'-I"'-ITi'-lC-<Jf ;/1 
fu\..f 1LLlI'-IG 'A"'-I\) M ERI'-I:IHG'fu\.. CA~EE'K. 
l ou W11. L ?;E ;/1 G~E'AT \)QCTO~ ;/I,,'-I\) WE w:rSH 
YOu Su~r.sS 'ALW'AYS ...... 
loVE, 
\'<\OM , ')}/I \), ;AI'-I\) {-A ~ 1'1'-1 
AII~~lIr1lr Z. R~IIIJIII~ M.D. 
We Itnew tf frfflll fft,e be§tnntn§ ... 
vot! ARE EXCEPTIONAL! 
LffV~ 
Mfflll &- Dad 
Kevin R. Polsley, M.D. 
LOYOLA 
~ I UNIVERSITY 
\~ CHICAGO 
Stritch 
School of 
Medicine 
We are so greateful to God for you and celebrate 
with you as you continue to fo llow His plan for your 
life. 
Congratulations, Dr. Polsley!! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Evie, and ALL your fami ly! 
Jeremiah 29:11 
Cermeler~. fiero/inXJ. 
:oarling Cain, 
vve are 80 bappv and proud 
of vou You deeerve all vour 
aucce&&, vve knolV tbat vou 
roiIl be a wonderful doctor. 
All vou need ia love. 
All of our love, 
-Oad, ~In, Arun and 
Lacey, and Fozzie 
-Oeareat ,Or, Camela Alice "Rao, 
Congratulationall 
Uncle Otan would be 80 proud 
All our love, 
dane, 
Linda and "Rob, 
Auntie and Uncle, ~IIV, 'Piper, 
and-Oazey 
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CONGRATULATIONS! ! 
From Mom, Dad, Radi, and Fadwa 
Mom and Dad could make you take this picture. More 
than twenty years ago. And you made it real Because 
you loved this from your early life. You will make a 
difference for this world. 
Almighty God help you. 
1\l.1Ia>c!50 Marirz Roonrzy, M. Cf)_ 
"Hold the physician in 
honor,for he is essential to 
you, and God it was that 
established his profession. 
From God the doctor has 
his wisdom, and the king 
provides for his sustenance. 
His knowledge makes the 
doctor distinguished, and 
gives him access to those in 
authority." 
Sirach 38:1-3 
CONgratulatioNS ON your dreaM COMe 1Tue! 
MOM. Dad 11M. AMY Patrick. Papa. Baxia. 
JiM. Ursula. JaNiNe. Mary Shayla 
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Megan Rt. Rich, M.D. 
At a young age 
."".....,-,--__ .,...,..-_ It was clear to see 
You helping your mighty siblings 
A portend of what was to be 
Now time to blossom again 
To provide for those in need 
Our sister, My daughter 
Megan Rich, M.D. 
We [o-va you, MetJJ you 
rockl 
Nicole Schleper-Cobo, M.D. 
Congratulations! 
You achieved your childhood dream! We are 
so proud of you! You will he a great pediatric 
neurologist! We love you very much, Mom, 
Dad, Ali, Ryan, Matt, Grandma, and all the 
Schleper, Jansen, & Coho Families! 
Sarah M. Sedlock, M.D. 
Our Climber of Mountains 
We are so proud of all you ha ve 
accomplished and love you so much. You 
set your goals and were truly dedicated. You 
will be a wondelful doctor. We thank God 
for you and your accomplishments. 
Love, Mom and Dad 
Andrew P. Smithka, M.D. 
We are very 
proud of you! 
Love, 
Mom and 
Chris 
Chee:rs~ 
Dr. 
Sndtbka! 
LOYOLA 
U:': IVEIISfrvCIf IC.\Go 
~I" ~ i: ;;; ~ s 
o " :f>eA{ .»",\' 
Chicago·'! .... • 
University 
Lora Sil~~r4an, ~:D. 
Cf)'''!r~PIiI~plf)'''~ Lf)'r~ I 
We are so proud of you 
and know the world will be better 
because of your work. 
We love you! 
Mom, Dad, I\evin, I\ristin, and A.bby 
Ronald J. ~l{lw$ki, M. ev. 
COVlffv-~tA~'iOVl:5, Yv-. Rovt! 
We arc so proud of your many 
accomplishments. May the 60rd continue to 
bless you on 
life's journey. 
6ove, Mom, ®ad, and your brothers and 
siskrs 
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ason P. Sullivan, M.D. 
We are 4'0' verI' /lrO'lJd O'f ffO'IJ. 
Wt~lltnj ffO'IJ a Itfettme O'f ft,ealtft,~ 
ft,a/l/ltne4'~ and 4'afetff. 
We IO've ffO'1J11 
MO'm~ lJat£ S lJ4't~ Ntolt~ and 
Patrtolt 
Lawrenre £. Tabone, MD. 
\\lmJ ALL l1J1;, TAL..,gj'f,e, YOU po~ \~ N-,\'l/AY,e, 
1011;,\'1/ YOUR. ACCO'4PLJ6IJ~gf'y",e, \'l/OULD K u~~ 
YOUR. ~l1IJtI Atoll' p~ fOR. &.I!;.l..PI~ onJ~ 
16 cotfTAC;II)I.I.6. AT l1J1;, &.I~T IJf YOUR. ~ 
\'/ILL N-,\'l/AY,e, K llJAT UM\'l/A~~ co..tp~ YOU 
~ \'II'nJ ALL l1JO~ AROLIIII., you. \\11;, AIZ.!;. ,e,() 
PROUI' IJf YOU Atoll' ~ TO CALL. YOU OUR: 
.601\1. ~a (1"RAI\I"~ Atoll' 1\111\'1/ DR.. T AeOI\II;.. 
\\lmJ ALL OUR. ~ Atoll' ,e,uPPOlZ.T 
DAP.M~ 
A.4~I~ Atoll' (1"RAI\I~ 
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You MAD'- ITI ,V,- ALL I(N,-\v YOU \VOULD. 
'V~rl.'- ALL PROUD OF YOU AND LDV'- YOU 
V~y MUa.I. 
CON(1RATULATlON~1 
Lov", 
tv10M 
AND 11-1'- '-fffl~ FAMILY 
riJ(elJin ~ichoel T'homos, ~.'D. 
Congratulations on your c3r(. 'D. 
Ule are so "pery proud 
L:o"pe) c3r( om ~ 'Dad 
'Donald) ~ridget) ~Colleen 
ViNceNt M. TiMpoNe, M.D. 
CONgratulatioNs ON your accoMpli~ME'NtS.1 
WE' arE' all so proud of you as a {ilysiciaN aw as 
apE'rsoN 
Love 
MoM. OaJ 
Silvia. Paul StE'(i1aNiE' 
aw thE' FaMily iN FraNCE' aw Italy 
Clarissa Justine Weiss, M.D. 
Congra tula tions/ 
Our frunilys 
first dwtor/ 
We are so very proud of you, love you 
immensely, and know you will make 
the world a J;etter pl.gce! 
Mom, Dad, Katherine, Amanda, 
Alexander and all the family 
Aaron Ufferman, M_D-
Because yoUve cared for 
us so deeply 
And made us laugh so 
much 
We know yoU/! treat your 
patients 
With a gently caring touch. 
We stand by you with love, 
pride,and 
support. 
Mom and Dad 
Kristen, Mahd, and Jacob 
Eric and Fanny 
Ryan Zitnay M.D. 
Dear Ryan, 
We must admit way back then it was hard for us to imagine our 
new little graduate was destined to become the "real" Dr. Zitnay. 
After all, it took all the love, encouragement, threats and bribes of 
cute, furry creatures to just get you on the school bus, to stay out of 
the nurse's office, to stop fainting at hall prayer, and hardest of all 
to play soccer. Who would have 
ever thought that Elias Howe 
and the sewing machine would 
be the turning point of your life? 
Remember all the practicing, all 
those tears, but in the end 
you nailed it and there was 
no stopping our Ry-Ry then! 
Simply stated, you got it! You 
figured out who you were 
and what you wanted. You 
realized that life was not easy, 
it was hard work. But, you ' ve 
always had the incredible gift 
to see life as a series of small, 
pre c i 0 u s moments not to be 
taken for granted. You've worked hard , but never let your work 
define who you are. Your first priority has always been to enjoy 
life - your family, friends , and now your patients. Congratulations, 
Ryan!! We are so proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, & Lauren 
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SoIIoolof ........ 
C .... ofI007 
"You are educated. Yo~r certification is in your degree. You may think 
of it as the ticket to the good life. Let me ask you to think of an alterna-
tive. Think of it as your ticket to change the world." 
- Tom Brokaw 
Department of Medicine 
Patrick J. Fahey, M.D. 
Chairperson 
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The Department of Pharmacology 
and Experimental Therapeutics 
Congratulates the Class of 2007 
The Office of Research Services 
and Dr. Richard Kennedy, 
Senior Aooociate Dean, Research 
Wishes to congratulate 
the Qass of 20071 
Very Nicely Donel" 
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--~...,. Stritch Schoo 0 ---:--::;-~~l r f Medicine 
Special Thanks To: 
Mike Lambesis 
Jennife,. Cu,.ts 
Megan Rich 
Elizabeth Eichne,. 
Judy Chen 
K,.isfen Pelleg,.ino 
James G,.aziano 
S,.ian Sha,.p 
Rachel 8,.own 
K,.isten Pie,.ce 
Eileen Cowan 
Lindsay Tala,.ico 
Congratulations Class of 2DD 7 
We will miss !Jou. 
And weW bet !JOIA re gonna miss us tool 
Restaurant & Caterinq 
7618 W, Madison 
Forest ParR, IL 
708,771,3016 
wwwstarsniprestaurant.com 
Remember: We deliver, anytime anywnere 
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